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LNITED S 	OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF !MUSING AND LIMAN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW J( - DGES 

) 

The Secretary, nited States Department of 
	

) 

I Iousinu and Lilian De% elopment, on behalf of 
) 

) 

(lousing Advocates, Inc., 	 ) 
) 

Charging Party, 	) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Kathy Parker and Deryl Gibson, 	 ) 
) 

Respondents. 	) 
	 ) 

HUD 1[..1 10-E-l70-FH/19 
Fil•0 \o. (15-09-1428-8 

ORDER ON CI 1.1.RGING PARTY'S MOTIONS TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
RESPONSES, FOR RECONSIDERATION. FOR SHOW CAUSE ORDER, 

FOR SANCTIONS, AND FOR St \Ill \AY JUDGMENT, 
‘ND ORDER RESCHEDULING HIE UFARING  

1. 	Procedural Background  

The Secretary of the United States Department of [lousing ani 	Development 
("HUD-  or -Char!inL Party"), throtftlh the ( )ftiee of the Re ,„lional Counsel. I:egion V, instituted 
this action on helmlioll rousing . \dvocates. hie. (II \I" or -. Complainant). ly2. fillip ,  a Charre of 
Discrimination ( - ('L.trz.e") dated Jul\ 	21)1 0 	katlaN. Parker and Dervl 
( - P.c.-;pothients). 	discriminator% housin ,..2 practices in \ iolation 	the Fair 11011 ..-,111....I \CL 

.1111C11tICd. 	t 	', 6111 	I the.het). Re,potidents. upon motion t o  tile im ium ci ., 

tfled in .\ 	to the Complaint on 	tt... , tist 	I, _ )1H. 	in 	the alic-ed 	ioiation. 



Production \\ hich  the\ did not 	I)\ No\ ernher 	I 0. Further, such Order denied iIt lYs 
request to 	all klrnittAl its Req 	 'denied i H 	ret.in,st 	this tribunal 
.1.2n \ an\ obicetion , 	diseover. that Re-too ndenK ma\ Trotter. ind Pro\ idcd the Tillie:, t:ntil 
\ enMer 19. 	mplete 

t )ctoller 	 I) continned the denoitions 	Resnondent. 	o\ cmher 
._.(/ 10. I II 	suhmitted its Prchcarinu Stiaement. and a Alotion for 1:i:consideration or the 
Octialer 	>rder 	■ lotion to t ompel Diet r, 	Responses and R,Nuc-it ror 

	

rherealter. on . 	\ ember 1 	'01!), I II D stil, rnitied a Second Motion to 
Disco\ cr\ Re s ponses. \ Lotion lor Rule to Sho\\ 	and Request tar Sanctions. -  and a \lotion 
for Summary hick:mem. rcquc.-wuiudnicnt as a matter 	laW on RCTonicrits .  

\ Ii? :Mit:ie. the Fiir I Iollslllg . \et LIS 	in the Char ,,ze otDiscrimination. 

)11 ikeernber -4 . - I)) I I). a document entitled -Joint Set or Stipulated EacH. I'Cllllllts and 
Testimony" \\ as  received Nv the undersigned's °nice and„ilthough purporting to be : ,;uhmittcd by 
"the parties. -  it \\ as  onL signed by III D. Further. the stipulated facts, exhibits and te.stimon) 
therein appear to he tha same as those included in I Ii. D's Prehearing Exchange. The Lliarging 
Part \ states in footnote I idlereto that it maintahls its request that an order he entered proltibiting 
Respondents from calling witnesses at hearing or iltroducing documentary ,.,idence. at hearing 
based on Respondents' failure to tile a Prehearing Statement and failure to comply with the 
discovery requests. 

On December 4, 2010. a document entitled "Respondents' Separate Facts, Exhibits and 
Testimony" was tiled, listing some or the witnesses and exhibits listed in If DD's Prehearing 
Exchange and "Joint Set of Stipulated Facts. Exhibits and Testimony." and disputing three of the 
"Stipulated (ads" therein. On December S. 2010, HUD tiled an Objection and Motion to Strike 
Respondents' Separate I.acts Exhibits and testimony, explaining that Respondents had already 
stipulated to the facts ia HUD's Prehearing Statement and the Joint Set or Stipulated Facts. 

1 date. 1:esbondents ha\ tic)t ti:ed am 	onses to I It D's pending motions. and ha\ a 
not tiled a preheariri: •tatetticiit. I his proceeding \ exiled by the Consolidated III I) I 
Procedures for Li\ il I:Hhts Matters. 14 t A..R.. Part IS0 ('the Rules"). which I -To\ ide that 
ce ;pun ;cs to :notion; ini.Lt he tiled \ alter a writt,:n motion in 

that 	flailtirc to Lila 	non, within th.. ,  rc-;ponse peria .onatt , Ite; 

	

( 	 I1 1  



II. \lotion for lecooNideration 

('hare 	1 F t 

	

In I. ',lotion for Reconsideration oi 'he 0,2tolser 	2010 Order on its \ lotion to Compel 
1)isc1?\ cry Responses ;Ind Request ibr Sanctions cAlotion ), I 0 1) r, , ,, n ,‘..;t s  ;h a t tots  t r ib una l 

reconsider its t )ctoher 2n Order and enter an orderilleompellino Respondents to respond Cull\ 
first Set of Interrogatori,:s and first Request to Produce 1)ocuments: (2) as to 

	

R.espondents 1111‘.. a,:atine the exichsion to NI ,  Cinb: . 	2_() Ili of the dise0%..2t'l cutoff, 

	

lloy, in ,: III I) 	serke and recck e 	iequests past the former )ctobe! -  "). 'OH cutoff' 
IZespondents . 	introduce e\ idenee 	ithheld from l It I) in disco\ er\.. 

1•D Licn\ in-t an\ futuic objections that Respondents WAN proffer to disco\ err: if, ) deetnin ,  
First Request for \dinissions 	admitted: 1O) issuing sanctions consistent \‘, ith 2.1 C.F.R. 

and (7) !aking such action as is Just. consistent with 21 r.F.R. 	180.540(d). 

As stated in the Nlotion, FILL) ser ed Respondents with "Charging Party's Fir ,:t ei of . 
 Interrogatories," "Charging Party's First Request for Admissions." ,ind "Charging Party's 1- first 

Request to Produce Documents" on August 31. 2010. See, Motion l'or Reconsideration, Group 
11\11illit A. After Respondents failed to timely respond thereto, on September 17, 2010, I-TUD 
served Respondents \\ jai  al Notice of Deposition to be held on September 23. 2010, and 
requested that Respond,mts provide at their deposition all the intbrmation requested of them in 
the August 31. 2010 Requests, and all documents that Respondents intend to produce at trial. 
Motion for Reconsideration at 3, and rxhihits D and E. The Motion states that at the deposition, 
Respond e nt Kathy Parker refused to answer any more questions betbre the deposition was 
complete. a n d Respondents produced responses to the Request for Admissions but did not 
produce the other documents requested. Motion for Reconsideration at 2-3. As a result, HUD 
continued the deposition on October 26, 2010, but still, Respondents only produced "some token 
responses -  to the ReqH.L2st to Produce Documents and did not produce any "meaningtill discovery 
responses. Nlotion Ibr Reconsideration at 4. 

request reconsideration of the prior Order Hecause of 	additional prejudice it 
will incur based upon the extension of the disco\ er ■ deadline to No\ ember 1'). '010. and the 
additional time. anti No% amber S. 7.010. Re:;poudenP; 	 to respond to 

	

di•cw.s. 	requel 	l HecatHe R..-Tondents ;till ha ■ e n ,.1 	d 	ith f II D . •. 
Hotion 	Rc;..onsid,.!r;:tion 	11.1..1) ,tr.s:ues ihh ilt it, errort 

	

, 	 nuucu: 



1:„.‘1,:\ „int 

\\ n 1; ren, rr.1 	re..itiets to comp,: 	 Rule IN0,5 ;-+ p ro % id,. 	ertin 	111 

• 'dine 
comp 

iceor,LInee  

r 	inotiuri uridcr 	•tion, 	\LE 	 sn ord,2r 
'esponse m accor,iancc 	t 	equest 	Ina\ r:LT sanctiot in 

para .,..nwh t,11 

	

I) SMICIHRS. Ii :1 p;.111\ Lids to pro\ h.le or permit discovery. 	•. .\L.i ma) ta 
action . 	in,..Indin2 I ■ lit rot limited to the folio‘k 

huerrin2 that the admission. testimon\ document. or other '` deuce 
\\ (odd ha \ (.2 'cell 	CSC to the p.trt‘: 

1 Orderinu that. tOr purposes of the .idjudic.itiou, the matters reardiue 
hik2h the order k\ as !nude or Lin% other decitated facts shall he taken to 

he ,.stablislicki in accordance \\ lilt  the claim of the part> ohtainiull the 
order: 

Prolii!)iting the party Catlin:1 to compl% \ ■ ith the order from introducinu 
iderce concerniiipz. sir otherse rel ■ ing upon. documents or other 
iderce 	ithhcILI: 

(4) Ortferim.2. that the party withholdin;2, discovery not introduce into 
evidence, or othemise use in the hcarim. ,.. information obtained in 
discovcr\ 

1 ) .21111ittine t he requesting party to introduce secondar ■ e\ idence 
c,)ncernin , ' the information :.;,,tn., ,,ht; 

n\ appropr ate Nil or 11 1 ,2 	Klima.; (Jr other submissions of 
t 	ftihr. , 	corm*, \ ■ 101 	order: or 

I 	ik ,11. , 	•h 	 \ 

d). 

4 



court prac.ice and procedurc for guidanc 	.\ cour s power to reconsider an int,2r10,...-atory or 

iell \ es trot h 	 u, 	 INII,:ccpc,r, :54 	 N85-7 

211tH i, - .\slonti,,ts a district ,:ourt has jurisdiction over the case. !hen it po.4sesses i hL 

 inherent procedural power to reconsider, rescind or modiry an interlocutor\ 	er lOr cause seen 

to He .,tilticient.. • 	 1/E',1(//7(7)11 
	

Cir. 

1‘)S 1,  11 ,,m1pha-ci-; ontitt:(I). 

Une of the concerns expressedH\ 1 PA) in es .\ lotion for Reconsideration is ;iin,‘, moo t, 

Respondents appar ,entl\ did not -;er\ e 	. 1) with an\ disco\ cry requests. as no eertiticates 
ice !Or 	o\ er\ reque .sts  ha\ c been tiled b\ Respondents. 1 hererore. the request to 

acute the extensi 	to the disco cry cutoff is denied is moot. 

Further, on or bet -+re November 5 2010, Respondents tailed to sere IUD \Alth an\ 

pOtISCS to it:, l•irtit S,:t 01 Interrogatories-;, 	onl:, produced a few, docum,2nts 	response to 

i ii irs Request to Produce Documents. 	lotion for Reconsideration at -1. 5. 	herefore. in 

accordance with the warning set forth in the /ember 26' Order. Respondents are prohibited from 

introducing e\idenee concerning. or otherwise rel ■ ing upon. anv document or other evidence 

responsi\c to the First Set or Interrogatories or Request to Produce Documents. other than the 

documents the\ provided to the Charging Party on or herore No\ ember 5, 2010. .\ceordini.:1y, 

IP 	request to limit Respondents' ability to introduce evidence concerning or relying. on 

(1()ctuncnts or other evidence withheld from FWD in discovery is !ranted.  

As no the request in the Motion for Reconsideration to deem HUD's First Request for 

Admissions as admitted. the Rules provide that le lach matter for which an admission is 

requested is chhnithq unless. \\ Ii  hi it 15 days alter service of the request, or within such time as 

the AU allows, the party to whotn the request is directed serves on the requesting party a sworn 
\Nr i t t en answer 	c.F.R . 	I so.; ;(i(11)( emphasis added). Respondents submitted their 

responses to Ill.:1/s Requests for , \dmission on September 23.2010, %NlItCh is 23 days alter the 
requests \\ ere  served upon them by overnight 1 I'S deli\ ery. \ lotion tbr Reconsideration it 2 and 

xhibit 13. Respondent..s .  attorney on Septenthcc 1S requested an extension °C lime until 

September 	' to submit the responses but the were not submitted until the deposition on the 

\ lotion Io Reconsider. l•hibit C. l  ltt\\e\er,  considerirT those circumstances alotn..t ■Aith 

tile rtct that IP D lad not submitted the Request tor Admissions alon ,...",vitil its I /ctollcr 

!notion to compel 	.r\ and request tOr s:rnctions. as required 1:) ,, 24 C.1..R. 

!IT . 11 	or 	al 	 thoitlil , j,;l^tt1 	n;kluntred - 	n i c ,i i n n I h,f 
)ri 

vv ithin r if t e c n t 15 ) tfay ., 



10CW:11 .01 	 tioup 	tempha:sis in original i. I he Ceti. 	t 	Ser .\ icc 
thereto show that 	 \ requests \\ ere  -,:ent 	Next I )a.v ()el; \ cry and icy 	(lass 

Ittil to each Respon;. ent and to their attorney on Augt;st 31. 201(). hi . I Ile I I'S Tracking report 
and tw ernirht !nail request ft.qm indicate deli ,,,..try of the discovery request parcel H I I'S to 
1:espondents .  attorne ■ on is." epI L'Illher I 	I 0. H., lAhlhit 	I he letter from Respondents' 
attorney. dated Septemh,:r IS. 41)10. requestin,.! ildditional time to 	responses. merely 
references scr\ 	H !nail on R..espondents. and assumes that the rcTonses ere due on 

September l 	Li.. \ 	Such assumption is not 	110‘‘CVCC, Ali It do e s not appear that 
the extra three da 	allowed under ..!4 	1 tit),-105i d .) for documents - tiled hv mail -  applies 
to 0 disco\ cry request, particularly wher,t it is also served simultaneously by 	ernight !nail. 

idler Respondent set\ ed Upon I II . D1 written an.:wer the it irt , t Request for \dmissions %% Min 
15 da s after sett\ ! cc. and Idler:2(6re it is conclikled. under 24 (.F.R. 	180..52)0(b). that each 
Respondent has admitted each matter for which an admission was requested in the First Request 
or . 	 set- % cd On that Respondent. 

The discussion and conclusions below address FILTD's additional requests appearing also 
in its Second \ 

111. Second Motion to Compel. Ilotion for Rule to Show Cause and Request for Sanctions 

In its Second ■, 	Ci 	\lotion for Rule to Show Cause and Request for 
Sanctions" ("Second \ 	 .1) requests an order compelling Respondents to respond to its 
First Request to Produce Documents and First Set or Interroi:atories. to show cause why they 
should not he held in contempt of this Tribunal for fail Hu to respond to discovery requests and 
failing to file a Prehearing Statement, and to sanction Respondents for :such failures. [he specific 

requests made by (LCD on pages 8 and') of the Second \ lotion (which have not been resolved in 
the discussion and conclusions above) ask this Tribunal to issue an order providing as follows: 

(1) compelling Respondents to respond [idly to HUD's First Set of interrogatories 
and First Request to Produce Documents: 

tiittupcilint2.1:e-tpordentt4 to •lio\\ catHe 	should not h e  h e ld in 

cont,..ititipt ;Or tailiiitct. to the conml% with the I ktorter 	)(der requiring them tio 
,stibmit di:! 	-totti-es Intl 	pr.the Fin" s' 	 t..•mht•r. 	hil t: 

6 



pernliN ■ 11' 	t , ) introduce - econdary evidence conce 
might Hilt 	t 	tided; 

s2:1\ 111_1 a 

!,:tstetWett%1 

eetions :hat R.e, 	ndenk 	t in the i nitre prot 

11_t ant.. •rii,tetions that le.-,pordents may in the Lure prot ter to 	urging 
Part% 	ence or witness,..‘s: and 

1 . %artiing .111% other relict deemed ppropriate. 

basis for I it 	-; it,squests 	-1) anld 	abo% e — tOr an intd,:r 
Respondents to t;ubnlit complete responses to its dheo% et . % requests, 111 inrCILTICC dlat the 
te-aimon%. ductunentit; or other c Hence withheld would have been ad% ersc to Respondents. 
pur;uw -it 	P') 	 and an order :Wowing 	I) to introduce secondar% 
et% idenec eoncerning the discovery sought, pursuant to 29 (, .F.R 	i ;()..540(i1)1-3' i -- is 

Respondents -  railure to submit responses to the disco\ ',sr,. rCtnICq• and resultant prejudice to 
It 'D. 	•tirthermore. is to request (.=")). 111 I) ;eel,: to be .ible It) 	portitiiii5 of its case that It 

tuttv otherwise he incapable of due to Respondents' delinqucncics. 

Upon consideration, it is found that the foregoing requested sanctions are warranted in the 
circumstances or this case, particularly since Respondents have offered no opposition to the relief 
sought. In addition, [IUD's request to deny any objections that Respondents may in the future 
proffer to disco% cry is an appropriate sanction in this proceeding.. The Rules provide that the 
number or interrogatories must not exceed 30, anti that answers andior objections to 
interroL, atories or requests for production must he served within 15 days alter service. 24 C.F.R. 

180.510(a) and t 	180.525(e). Upon ref iew or the First Set of Interrogatories and First 
Request to Produce I )ocuments addressed to both Respondent.-;, they appear reasonable and 
compliant with the Rules. Respondents hat e not challenged f I I I is assertion that they have not 
.iubmitted responses to the sell CM ,CIA requests Lx.c-cpt 	Cat" documents responsive to the 
Request tOr Produce Doeuments. 	\ lotion for Reconsideration at X-'). 	 en the 
rulirt :! below gr . :lining Ell D's Nlotion 	t>uninr;t: . % .tut.ltriktra as to liabilit%. sonic or the 

1 	-% er% ;ought inn% 11. 1 	rn e rck...% ant. it is not equitable to requite Ill 'I) to indicate which 
it-; discover\ requests :Ire 	itcH. tint. vi.hcrc !t, 	 bet_at unnecessarily 

tuirdent!tItItks tic Pct-trond..tut-: .  dclinquenci,-; 	 -Toridents 	orderod o submit 
utll lilts ,o)niplete r,..--pout-ws to II: •Irt. Fi rst set of i li k2 rro„: ,cor 	'lust 	 Produc t'  

): 	 .0 lit 	I 



111 . 1) mo\.,:s to strike Resp o ndents 

rhiat 1:e5pontlents !silk.''( to tile 	pi 

tact; presented in Chare=ilt_i Part\ 	Joint 

at—it • 	 fl 	- 

. nut 	 ti 1 po ints 

:irate 

ItCMCnt, 	11,11 

Lict, 

. 1 xhibits and Festimoin, t n :trounds 

iteil to th • 

proroscd 	and 	 testim•n%earl:, in die proceeding in 	•-•• earing statement. 
ict .:11,:ure a :till and hit hearing and to it\ oid 	had taith Lind .Lindbitgga,. 
blatant disr;.tttard air the Rules :Ind the !)rtletH 	ued in (hi: case. and their tniniri.,1 :!!arts to 
participate (herein. do not merit 	TeCial 

111 I) h a s ; •Iv i 	Lie :in , ;I pi.2 .. 1 , 11 ,2a i 	:.,upn o:  oHts request Cor an order to :how cause 
as to w to. Respondents should not he held in contempt. nut Respondent , 	)pposed that 
request either. rhe Rules pro% isle that 	.\l ..t m;!\ exclude parties or theii tepresentati‘ es (or 
refusal to comph2. with directions. continued use or;lilator\ tactics. refusal !() adhere to 
reasonable standards tit orderk Ind ethical ei lith:et. lorl failure to act in good faith . 

18(1.31 	I. 	hc 	hw-; 	powers 112CL.2:n .  to conduct lair. e\petlitious and 
impartial hearings. including the power to ... regulate the course it The itearing :Ind the conduct 
of persons at the hearing and 	iImpo.se appropriate sanctions against any person lading to 
idle\ LW (OLT. r.:111S1112. to adhere In reasonable standards of orderly Lind ethical conduct. or 

	

net iIl LLt11 ) (1 lattll 	1‘ 1 	s; I ii().2.(I.N.ii) ;Ind (la I 10%\ ',_,t2r. it is not clear to t e 
undersigned whether the delinquencies or Respondents are due to conduct of the parties 
Menisci% es or to the conduct of their counsel. ,\ccortlinght, `!lien the Respondents' repeated 
dela% s and failures to compl ■ with orders issued and discovery requested in this nroceedimr. 
Respondents will be ordered to show cause. on or before I )eceinher 	2010. \\,Irk they should 
not he held in contempt of this Crillunitl iOr tailing to the compl; with the October 26 Order 

compelling them to sublnit discovery responses and/or a preheating statement h‘ Nrovember 5, 
2010. 

Finally. as to HI iTY's request for an order denying. any k1 -ticctions that Respondents may 
proffer to its e‘idence or witnesses, such request is too broad. To ensure that the hearing. is lair 

and expeditious. Respondents should be able to object to testimon or witnesses on the basis of 
relevance, materiality. redundancy, or privilege. TheretOre. this request is denied. 

No other sanctions are deemed warranted it this time. 

1\. .1 lotion to Strike Respondents .  Separate Facts, FAhibits and Testimony 



condt[ct, or rt.tfu.-tiff.2. Itl .1t.1 	wild filth, to -exerei 
Hiii, ropriatt... tor Cie purpo ,  :Ind conduct of the prat. 

v 

. 111\ t ■ thcr 	 .111i1 

1 V ilk' r: 1 1. 

'1111t2111 tutrl 

rIlO ti Orl 	)1;1 ',...1 . 	 Il t )[ 	 ciely fashion. I If I) also at:nes that 

Respondents 	 And IC:-.;6111011% \\•0111d 	CCCI a substantial 1 - L. 
ot I 1 1. 1) pursuant to 1-,:derai Ride of b.\ itlence 	which pro\ Ides in pertinent 1 . .irt that 

,n- ror ma\ [tot be predicated in .1 rulittlz \\ Niel? acm,ts e\idence unless a substantial right of the 
nail\ I allt.teted ard a time :\ motion to strike appears k)Irck:ord. 1II I) arches that it tt\ 
prejudiced ilRespondents arc Lillimcd now it , 	:1:ch e\ ;deuce or witnes'ses in :heir defense 

\Oen the\ %%ere 	to provide rele\ ant information requested duriny disco\ erx. III 1):11;o 

point.; to the druinl2 in the Notice of I learinp and Preheat ing Hrder that "w 'messes that its c 

he.'!1 identified and document; that ha% e not Heen included in :he Prehettrimi Statement or 

Lunen:intent:, thereto mat, not he Ahmed to testif\ at th,t hearin.2. or admitted into L.:\ it. ence absent 

extraordinar ■ circumstait es . 

Respondents' Separate Facts, Fxhibits and ELtstimonv states that " - Respondents \\ill  call 

l ie ColloN\ itnt witnesses at the ... he. n 	and lists the names of 	Respondents and three 
imesses who i.vere listed in I It l) 	 Statement. but with summaries of 

testimony that favor the Respondents' position in ihiS case. I he list of exhibits therein iLICIltifiCS 

six exhibits listed in lit i Ys Prchcarim! Statement. and therefore sugt_tests that Respondents 

stipulate to admissibility of such exhibits. Respondents also seek to re% I se the Joint Set of 
Stipulated Facts b ■ at.t..ing some text to three or the Ciictual statements, 	Parailraphs 13. 17 
and 28. Fit..1) does not agree ith such re., isions. 

Respondents' proposed rev isicns to the Stipulated Facts are not stipulated to, and serve 
no purpose. "Respondents' Separate Facts. 1:A1111 -iits and Testimony" does not meet the 
requirements for a prehearin:/. statement 	set forth in 24 C.F.R. 5 180.435 and the Notice of 

I fearift ,  and Prehearing Order. l Fri 	Reit tiled one month after the due date for preheating 
statements. it is unacceptable .N a partial prehearinp statement, particularly when submitted 
iiit110[11 am. motion for lea% c to tile it out of time or any explanation for its untimeliness. 

Further, Respondents acknow ledge therein (on pa..ze .2) that the did not tile a prehearing 
;tatemcnt, which suggests the do not consider it as a preheat - in:2 statement. 

nue prCit.1111",!, .\l .1 has a rt.tsponsibilit\ to conduct fair. expeditious. impartial :Ind orderly 
proecedmj'as. and to that end has 	antlittriy. to - iniposLi appropriate sanctions a‘.fain.st anv 
person 	they :111 order, rclusinLi, to ,1•111:.tre to reasonLible standards k r orderly and ethical 



tOr ent 	̀) - f 	a iih cn the 
lent 	o h, p 

oHin" 

I Elie 

Nlotion for Summitry Jud2ment 

\. 	:Int 

I he I ir 	 ,ro\ide. at 42 	 l4(.0 and i'cL diat it ,11.1H Ha ,w1.:‘1 

0 rertise to -2I1 or rent .titer the makin..1 	.1 1., 011.! lide oiler. or to reni,e to 

''or the 	renal of, or oth,..sro.i* make anti% ail: 111c OF 

d\\:211111': ti Any per-Ali hec.iti.;e 	'race. color. IV 

national ()Hunt. 

lc I to make. prim. pla , lkh, or cause to he nude. printed or )uhli:Thed any notice. 
statement. or ad\ ertkement. with respect to the -;ale or rental ola d`.yelline that 
int.licales any preference. limnation. or dHcriminittion rased on race. color. 

s tatus, or national ori , zin, or an intention to make 
an\ SUCf7 prelvrenee. limitation, or discrimination. 

B. 1 rndisputed 1.acts - Stipulated Facts R,..le ■ ant to Liability 

1. Since March or 1990, Respondent 1 ,:adit:  Parker has been licensed real estatt.!:ient in 
the State or Ohio. Charge and Anovyer f  In 3)1)S, Respondents Kathy Parker and Derr 
Gibson purchased a three bedroom. simile- 	rental propert\ located at 4473 Pirl,ton Drive, 
Warren; ■.illefleiLihts. Ohio 441 	(•the Property"). Joint Stipulated Facts ("Stips`)' 10. At all 
times relevant hereto, Revondents have o\\ fled  the Propert y . Charge 	Answer 41115. 

Respondents are hoth African-. \merican. Stips 9. 

Respondent Parker manaues the rental of the Property, and develops and implements 
the policies and practices 1011oy,cd at the Property. Stips "I 10. 

h \\ as  Respondent Parker 'S policy and for practice to on l\ pro\ ide rcntal application; 
C proTecti\e ten.int-; to \\ how  she \\ tis  interested in rcntiw ,  tind to not ....,211,2dul e 	1,11,:r 
meet 	ith 	vllicwn to 'Ali , , 111 She \\ 	intere s ted in rentinlz. 



deterir 	\\ Nether  housing oro\ 
ewe. , 	in di -ierimiitatot \ prattiee, gainst iniiik 

ak.I\ ertisied ro edhotis 	Cue 

( )11 or about .title 18, 2008. Respondent Hrker 	cd a telephone n essaiet. ))m 

cider expressing an interest in the Property, and Respondent Parker returned the call and --'flkdiL! 

tit a I hispanic female. 1 )iftif1:2. the phone con\ er•ation. Respondent Parker scheduled an 

iappointrlent 	ith the i ilT:111L `,\ 0111111 	iC\k. the Property tile rollowini...).. i s h ay. stip; 

. 1111 or about hale I 	.2008. a \vomar oi Hispanic national origin met RespkwiLlents at 
the PriTertv to \ 1...n\ the Proper)... and Respondent Parker introduced Respondent (libson to the 
iiTanic female. lespondk_Tt (libson did not accompan‘ Respondent Parker and the I hispanic 

ternale during the viewing of the Pr&)pert\ Slips 10, 

8. During that June 19. '008 contact. Respondent Parker questioned the hispanic woman 
concerning ner income and the !hispanic woman replied that she was unemployed and receiving 

Securitx. Re ,,pondent Parker questioned the Ili:Tank: woman about the number and ages 

ot children who would oceupy the property and the ifispallie woman replied that die had two 
children li \ ing lilt tier. Respondent Parker also questioned the Hispanic woman as to whether 

she had a Section 8 \ oucher. Respondent asked the I lispanic ‘10111:111 where she lied and the 
'hispanic oman replied "North Oltni;tead. -  Stips 17. 

During that June 	2008 contact, the Hispanic woman expressed an interest in 
renting. the Property and requested a rental application ['Him Respondent Parker. Stips R  18. The 
[hispanic woman explained to Respondent Parker that she \xis interested in renting the Property 
because she had a rCkliiVe in the neighborhood. Stips 

10. At the end of the June I 9, 2008 contact, Respondent Parker told the Hispanic woman 
that she would ha\ e to "ihink -  about renting to her. and that she would call the [hispanic woman 
if she decided she was interested in renting to her. Respondent Parker also told the i hispanic 

\wman that she w(iiild continue to show the Property to others in the meantime. and in tact did 
show 111c Property I)) prospecti\ e tenants alter .time ! 0 . 2008. 	tips " 20. -.68. 

II. Prior to the conclusion of the .fLlile 	2. (1 "8 	R ,-;ponk.1,mt Parker diLl not 
t:oillirm the hispanic w. onians contact inforrnation \\ ith  her. did Not pros ide 	ith a rental 

did not 	 Fp /1 .111 1 ;11 ,2w 	 later time. itild did no! 
, rovide 11-r \\ I h  an pp 	It I later rime, nor did Hie call the I hispanic \\ oinan  r:._ . ntilil  

rot-, 	ittci 



mempitn.cti and had two 	 1 	 daughter and three ear old 	 .\t the 
conclusion otte nqir. the Fester asked Respond,.!:v. Parker lor 	Appa';!tit)11„Ilid Respondent 
Parker indicated that she did not have :II apo:ication with Kai. but would pro\ ide her an 
aapplication the tOilow 	day liu:ther..H The escorted the I ,is%.ir outside. Respondent Parker 
asked the [ester what The thought of ffic Property, and the Fester responded that The as still 
undeeided. ,\t the conclusion i , 1 the tour of the Property. Respondent Parke \ eri tied the . 	cr  
phone number. 	24. 

() no r 	,H1\' 	008. Respondent Parker rented the Property tt. 	\ Crican- 

.1incric:m temale. )oretha Mills. a Section X \ oucher holder with two ehildR!n. a 12 \ ear old 
daughter and r Near 	 2008. Respondents \\ ere  paid $X.2 7,  in rent or the 	Telly. 
Stips :X, 

15, in ugust 2000. Respondent Parker spoke by telephone to HUD In \ estigatttr Lisa 
Fen N. concerning the Propem 	k\ Lich the In\ estniator told Respondent Parker that a 
complaint was tiled based on Hispanic national origin. 	'" 

16. During an interv, ■ On October 16, 2000 \\ hi  a IP 1) inyestiLiator. Respondent 
t' irker state,1 that Respondents have ne\ er had a non-African-. \merit:an prospective tenant 
t1Hiinit all ;1/Theatitill. aldlOtli.r,h She also told the HUD investigator that <Ilc had pre\ ionslv rented 

to a I lispanic male called "Jose -  and a white female. She could not recall Jose's last name or the 
\\ hite  female's name, and could not produce any applications or leases for said tenants. Stips 
.3 	. 

17. During the October 16, 2000 interview. Respondent Parker admitted that, in the past, 

she has asked prospective tenants who are not A frican-American "why do you want to move to a 

black neighborhood?" and that she asks this question to ascertain the "longevity" of a non-

African-. \merican's potential tenancy in a "black" community. Charge and .Answer 26. Also 

during the interview, Respondent Parker told the HUD in esticator that she had "problems -  \\ ith  
races other than . \ frican-Americans \\ hen  the dominant race of the community is A LI - L..111- 

American. Respondent Parker stated that if ,he asked "this -  question ()lithe I lispanic woman it 
was to determine v. lietHr she was 	••fl.)-b, 	situation. Stirs 	33. 

I 	londent Parker a dmitted to 'he i If I ) imestigator that it I' tier pr.:etici_i whi,ht 
t 	:, 	iil in 	I fir!. sp:_iik.iti\ ,2 iiiiiiiiih. io i„.11111,... i i ,Tlinl i 'lint ....h i.• .1,,,,..;  ",,i ■ 1 a 	1 	, 	,i i i i.in 1v1'11 Ilia . , 

tier ;t) meet :he prospecti \ i2 at a later ',MR.', [:',H ,..:,1.11> at the pro,pee 	!enant's home in 
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proSflek: 	t 	chi;LIren..o.ho 	intcre-:1 I in rc 	.our:ncdroom rcntal.  
th;:t 	.11,.1 not 	to ths2rn , c;.:,ttHe 	\ stad too 	 sup; 

R.espond,•nt ',1!Hon 	,PA arc 1:1,11 Rcsm 	,=1:t 	 th1 ..-: to 	Pr ,  
Stips 	' 

Her 1 ,:). 	!nt,:r; 	,porA.int Pirkert.); ■ 1 the I it - I) iii%L.sti...tatt)i - 

t 	: 	Lis Lid 	 NI7it ■■ ith 	 \ 

1)1 rci 	„Ind tells 	to 	c,tir.H. 	r.“ ) . 

DC , r11;2 	 10 Pr 1\ ide 1;2;1-..; 	jiiv 	\Irk,111- 
\ 	IC.IP l , " 1.111 K  111.1! !LW\ rcnted to at :1:1) ,, C1hcir rental prorert 	ore .1.1.H.z.ust 	̀..t 

. In response to the I H 	eomplaiw Ir o n lV hich this C;!..2 ,1,71\ 	NY letter dated 
Sep:L:1)16er 	Respondent Parker stated, - 11 I 1:‘.;ki..:.1 \Ally :he ould 	to move to a 

neit.!lilyrhood it ■ \ Ould have heed to try to determine ir lone.c\ 	1.1.1 in issue." Stips ¶ 45. 

C. I ndi,outc..d Facts - Admitted h\ R.esforidents' Failure to Cimely Respond 

:OHS, it vv us Respondent Parker's policy and/or practice in her rental properties not 
to rem) the Pr , Ipert ■ to i(Idi\iduals of Hispanic national origin. Requests for Admission to 
Respondent P.irker. 

. n 	L..:deno is the name of the Hispanic female referenced in Paragraphs 6 -11 
abovc. Requests inn -  .1dinission to Respondent Parker. 	56, 59, 61-63, Carmen Ccdeno is a 
tester f,)1 .  'omplainant I I. \I and the housing applicant referenced in ParatIrapIt 13 ()I' the Charge 
of 	 Id. "I 56. 

26. Re.Tondcnt Parker ;irked the frivanie \).onian. 'armen Cedeno, why she +‘ anted to 
li\ e in a - 1 , 1,:tek neiLdIN)diood -  ditto d, c  June  19 .  7otts 	 d ie  Property. Requests for 
. \dmis , ion to Respondent P:irkcr, 	1. 

	

-To! is.snt Parker toH Coe I 	oillan. t . Armen ( cleno. that it 1.‘w:, tint 

	

I ;.i , :p.thL. •vonian. 	'matt.. 	 r , 	no: 

	

• 	\,1 111 ;.: 	 P 	' 
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1, )t i 	1- I .t 	 Ind ih:r. 	\\ is  

iiiltr -H)Ic 	111c..‘ sunriar -..or. 
\i, 	• 	 \L. 

H \ 

\t 

tl it 

14 

that t 	made a pr;nta 	:2;1.--; ■2 	 1;lt 	 i n 	discriminator:, 
h ■ , t,s:mlpractic..2. and that it is entitled to iudgment as t :natter .0.21,1w as It) R ,2>ritIthiCiltS '  !LINT 

101 \ iolatin ,  the I air llousing .\,:t. 42 	Section ', 604i a) and 

Rc'SpOildellt. Der\ 1 t.1 Hon is liable for the discriminator`. .Ictions of 
.,andent 	Parket on the basis that AL.: \Ai, 	 co-  

	

t)\\ 	the prorert 
her..ind he stipulated 111 this CLI., C to the tact that she manages the rental of the propert% 

clopeQ1 and implements the policies and practices t011owed at the property. 	\ lotion it 
I3 ;Intl 	 hibit 	(1111) . s Prehearin , : Statement) Stipulated Fact 	ltl. and 	v too. 1:air 
llousii a 	re! 	Rptc. 	)6. 1905 \\T 	- 1(t rill 1) .\1..1 It)051). 

omplainant 1.\l. 	:111 a mission to eliminate hous:ny: discrimination and ensure equal 
housilw. opro] tunnies. has standing in this case as in ",iggrie‘ed person -  under the 'vair !lousing 
\ct. I Ii I) asserts. Ihe definition of -- aggrie\ed person .-  is "... any person who: (a) jc]laims to 

e been 111 1 1 ; 1,2 ( 1 	a discriminatory housing practice; or (h) lbjclie\ es that such person will be 
injured hr a discriminatony housing practice that is about to occur. -  24 C.I . A. 
I 	36021 i ). fill.) cites se‘ era) cases, including Havens r Rctilrl t "ori-, 	( - 1)/cmaa, 455 
I . .S. 363, 373-75 t ()S2), for the proposition that the . \ct gives standing to or:2:ani/ational 
plaintiffs and testers \\ ho  have suffered discrimination during a test. Si lotion cu 13-16. 

The Chargim.2, Party points out that, to establish a violation of Section 3604(c), 
show that a statement was made with respect to the rental of a dwelling. and that the statement 
indicates discrimination based on protected class status. SJ Motion at 18. Citing several eases, 
HUD asserts that courts lia‘e consistently held that the test for determining whether a statement 
is "discriminatory" is N Nether it suggests to an ordinary listener that LI particular protected class is 
preferred or "disprelerred" for the housing, regardless of whether the respondent has 
discriminatory intent. [HID asserts that it has met the following prima facie elements of a 
violation of Section 3604tc): Complainant f4A1 has standing to tile the Complaint on its behalf 
and on behalf or Ms. Cedeno. who is a member °Ca protected class; Respondents made 
statements to `As. Cedeno that indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination based on AIs. 
Cedeno 's national origin -, and the statement ‘‘,.H wide with. respect to the rental °Idle subject 
propem. [Ill) points out 111,11 Respondents ,til7lllat d ti 1 11 ;ick th a t th ey  j o i n tl y own t h e  

ksue :Ind that Respondent KAI \ Parker asked the !Iispanic w‘ , man about w here she 
livii. and isle i iisp:tnic ,,onmn replied ''North Olmsted. -  I fl 	;1.,;-;c11; Ill . lt Vs. Parker then 



	

the i I I I) III\ CStiLLItOr. that in the past s le has sate:. 	\ 	\\ ant  to mo \ 
to a Hack 	,borhood. —  to pro,peci 	:chants who .ire not .\frican- .\merican. and that this is 
asked to determine the • - lonL2,e\ it 	ota non-. \ rcican-American's potentiai 	it\ as she has 
had -problems \\It  l races other than .\ rriean-.\mericans \‘. hen the dominant race or the 
con -um:nit:. is \ rriean-.\mcri,:an. 1,f N10;0n 1.:\nillit I) 4  20. 	 I) argues that even 

;)suinfnu Iii. Par1,2r's version ot . h,2r -fatement as true. it \\ ould  h, taihiers 	id 1 .1\ the -ordinar\ 
listener to indicate a preference 	inn- 11"La11-.1.111C11Callti .-cekin ...1 	 n a 
predominantiv .\ drican-.1nierican communih. 

he Charnint Part \ asserts that it ha; met the fOilo\x inu elements 	illation of SCCtiOn 

`NO(:I): 	(.Miliphirint I I: \l  LK .-+LIFILii:12 It tile the Complaint on its behalf and on heh:11 

%\ho is :1111CMH.2r 	.1 rrt)ICCtt.1 class: that \ Is. Cedeno attempted to apply Cor 

11011-4il1Y :Ind Respondents did hot inquire into her qualifications at that time: that Respondents. 
aware of tier Rational orieitl. rejected her: and that the property \\ as  rented ;0 ;onicon e  ill a 
dif ferent national orij_nn from \ 	(. ,2deno. Respondents stipulated that the property \\ ;is 
available Ior rent. and that the Ilispanic \\ oman  viewed the property. expressed an interest ill 
rentint2, it and requested an application. `-;.! Motion Is.xhihit 	tiptilated l•act 	8. Respondents 
also stipulated to the 1011owing !acts: that :\ Is. Parker told the I lispunic woman that she would 
have to - think -  illot.tt renting to the I lispanic woman; that N1s. Parker told the I lispanic woman 

she would call her if she was interested in renting to her: fiat \1s. Parker told the I lispanic 
woman that she would continue to show the property to others in the meantime: and that Ms. 

Parker did show the properk to prospective tenants afterwards. SJ Motion Exhibit B Stipulated 
aet ::20. Furthermore, ill 'D asserts, N1s. Parker treated Ms. Cedeno difterentl \- than she treated 

a white .\tncri;:an tester. \\ ho  \\ as  offered the opportunity to receive an application at a different 
time. whereas Ms. Parker did not offer to meet Nls. Lcdeno at a later time to provide her with an 
application. S.1 Motion 1:xhihit B. Stipulated Fact : , 26. Finally, HUD asserts, Respondents 
rented the property to an .\.(rican-:American female. 

E Standari.k for Summary JudQment  

the Rides do not reference staninar:s udilment. and theretOrc Rule [;[6 of [he Federal 
Rules of CI \ Procedure 	 and c;L, la\\ thereon. provides  appropriate :Luidance. 

.1tptc(hic1 IMiwritt• 	LTA. ;7 -, 	(100. hi) 	ir. 1')qh. vrt. dcHIL 
I 1 I 	18 	Rule 	H .  the 	 , r . 1l Rule 	yit Proccdnr 	di ,;( d'• "1 ,,  the protot\ 

\ 	-:nininary 	pr0,- edur2-; 	jurisnr;..len 	!ha 	1 . 0\\11  tip 



.1:ThC-1 

approl)ri, 	 aiiist r111t11i." 
ultitnate or ,..or,iiiisorx iacts and eoncinsion; 

tOr 	itide.inc..lit. 

ilL:ppt , 11.0..1 .1i 	1,1011'; 	 \ ith 

f I.11\ 	insuillcient to delea 	properl% supported 
, 2  12. 12  /,..„ 

-11 	LH. 1985): 	I: r. 

Iris - 	Pt ; 	 ( I 

1.97 	S 8-1, 

evaluatinL: .1 motion for ‹urrinuir:, 	,Ilment, the record intisi fie lex\ ed in .l Befit most 
la‘orable to he non-itox hlh part ,- 	 reasonable inferences in that partx's favor. 

I L. lt) <)O I. Further. the record to he considered by 
the tribunal ineitkles :mx material that %%mild be :admissible or usal , le ; It trial. 	 4 

1::.1‘..12. 8 I st 'ir. 	99 . -;mcitinii. 101 Charles 1. `..1 . 1ii!iht. Arthur R. Nliller and Nlar, Kay Kane. 
Federal Practice .Ind Procedure  2.721 at 40 ed ed 1983». Nevertheless. the burden or 

tbrward ith the evidence in support of their respective positions remains squarely upon 
the litiyants. Scc. .\ori.:nrcsrciin .1,//7 !p.c. ( 'o 	ilaitc.v. 1.5 r 2, (.1(, 60, 60.2-6.; (7th Cir. 1Q9•) 
(hojr112. timt 	are not arcriaeoti)w,ts. I he need not exeax ate nisses of pipers in search or 
re\eali to tidbits -- riot (ink because the rules i)f procedure place the burden on the litiwints, but 
also because their time is scarce."). Further, the tinder of tact max .  dray "reasonably probable" 
inferences from the ex idence. 	 v. I...P.1, 275 F.3d I 096. 1103 (D.C. Cir. 2002) 
(citations omitted)...'7;irininary 	 inappropriate \\ here  eontradictory inferences may be 
drax\ it from the ex idence or '.Mere there are unexplained cups in materials submitted by the 
moving party, i (pertinent to material issues of tact. hi; 0 'flonnell v. (,,iited States, 891 F.2d 
1079., 1087 Ord Cir. 19,9). When 	on a motion for summary judLunent it is the court's 
functitin to ascertain xxitt.:ther there is genuine issue for an evidentiary hearing. 	 v. 
Lie.5ciri) . 	. 477 U.S. 242, 249 (1985). 

F. Discussion and Conclusions  

1. .111eue Violation of 42 [ISA'. ; 16041;0 

To establish 	violation of 2 I .*(. 	', 0041,1), the 	P 	must sho ∎ ■ that 
Respondenis -. rertNo,li to  . 	ow filter the 	01,111011a lide .1 	i1; or to rent ,cidi to 
neLlotiate Hi -  the . . 	P. 	then\ ise maide) 	 dent Lid), a LI‘.\ elling to an'y 
person because '1 	national or in." 	*.0 C. 
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tier', ices. 	i 	sources to counteraet discriminatory pr.:L:6,2es. 
,.•78_7() 	"Lourt:,11...1\ 	 held that iii 	 .\ et  

( 1 1'.2:1111.1.;11.1, , nj.1 	 . 	lie 	alleged 11111 11(..)1.1•111 , ' 	1.11,1;i011 

file plaimillor.2.aniiation to ctimmit resources to etlort:s aimed .1t ten -II:natty:2. the all.2g.cd 
I' 	 Case 1\.•0 	: I +!-CV-07 11 1). _HI() 

1 .S. Dist. 1.IAI 	12.5 . , 1-1S " 5 -7 (N. I). I ihio. No\ 20. :01 t1). It ii tintiisputL';.1 that CompJainant 
\I 	:is Conned to promote cqual 	 :iik)iii11 .10111 I ) 11/0, and that it 

in \ 	 program which tested t1 -1e inie\ ei.md MC[1'0110111:111 	mnrket, to 
lictcr un I n ;.! \\ hether  housing. pro\ iders eng:tecd in discriminatory practices :ayninst minorities. 
I . taltspitted Fact 5. Complainant 11.11 rck2.,:itl% 	licIti to have standing tinder the Fair 
!otHIlly \,21. Id 	that - LI'. 	. 1 ! • 1 11 21!) and ..;()1. ∎ !;.1)( i 1( . \ 1. in coniurIL:tion wi1h 

lousing . \et's dctinition of "person" ;is including. organizations. - r.ermits groups like [11.1] 
to tile priv:tte 	actions ;ander Inc \et."). l'herclore. it is concluded that (.•omplainant RAI has 
standing tit41,:r Section .;604, on its \ri behalf and k)n 	 Is. Cedeno„ts aggrics ed 
persons under the . \ct. .\cc. .;60.21LI) and i .10 I:: 24 C.F.R. 1f1.' , .9 (defining 
-person" and • gerie\ ad person" and authoriiing proceedings hetdie an administrati\ e law 
judge). 

Inquiring h\ telephone about a propert ■ Lid\ ertised lOr rent, expressing interest in it and 
being 	 tithe  the r f,,perry constitutes appl ■ ing fnr or attempting to negotiate for housing. ,S'ouk's 

/), 0671 2 .2.d 817,  822 (2 °  Cir. 19921. The undisputed facts establish that Ms. Cedeno 
attempted to negotiate for rental of housing from Respondents. Undisputed Facts 6, 7, 9. There 
is no dispute that R..spondent Parker accepted Section 8 vouchers at the Property. Undisputed 
Facts 4, 8. The Complaint alleges, and documents submitted by HUD show. that in 2008, 
Carmen Cedeno was a participant of the Section 8 Rousing Voucher Program and had a Section 
8 voucher. Complaint !I 4; SJ Motion Exhibits F, F. Therefore, Ms. Cedeno \N as Lnialitied to 
rent the Property. 

The undisputed facts also reflect thin Ms. Cedeno was rejected by Ms. Parker as a tenant 
although the Property was it the time, and remained dicrc.;;Iter, mailable for rent. 	a -u,lisputed 
Facts 2. 1. 10. I I. I 	14. Respondent 	 ui \\a.s a co-o\\ ner  of the Properly And \\ .as 	..trc 
Respondent Nrker's actions regmdine \ Is. t'ed,..no. I ndisputed Facts 1. 12. I herelore. it is 

• 	 . 

concluded that Respondents -othcrwi.se maidei 	 ,lervied i..1,1%\ ening to \ ls 
Cedeno 1 , .2cati‘c or. 	n.inonil orL ldiputed Huts U.  I_' I4 
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*, , 11 	rnItngs 
n lent, in Mi., pro ,...ee(lin.... 

I iritEtt . % 	11. .111 I. 

110 	 1(11:1Trici 	111 , 11 the 
H eir  riyir, 	a an , ■ ra 

ii.ehrtiarN S. 2011 

2. 	\II 	tolation Iii 

establish 	violatiott of 42 	, ,)(t4tet 	accordance with the alleed facts, the 
.targing Part\ must -.how that Respondent K..ith\ Parker "ma( Lie) 	... statement .. . with 

r,2ntal (>1 a dwellin.1 [nit r.r.L.I1CatCS an\ preterence. limit t,,on or discrimination 
based on 	 )4i 

ordin..2.. to the undisputed facts. Respondent Kath\ Parker asked the 	woman. 
,Icno. wit\ ..•he wanted to ii\ e in a Nick neighborhood -  durin the June IQ. 2008 

snow In' of the PrOPCIt>. 	Respondent Parker told her that it \\ 	not a -goof idea tOr 
Parker to rent iol t  Cedeno, hoc.nrsc she miyht not feel -comfortahle -  in the .11Cil. i fidiSnlItCd 

I LICK 21 , , 27: 	\lotion 1..\11ibits N. I. I here k no question that such ,tatements. made with 
respect to rental of the Propert\ indicate preference or discrimination on the basis of naronal 

ro determine 	hether 	 - indiCateS -  nnperrnitiihle 	 ePtirt. asks 
Ileth,r 	 -;;1'..t.'.te•-4-; to an Ordinary reader or itstenerl that a 

particular race i.-, preferred or disprelerred tOr the housintt in question. -  Noiol,' 	,1 ■ ( /). 967 .1.•.2d 
817. 8 .2.1. (2't 'ir. 1992.). F., arf,,,,,i/ch, that Respondent Parker instead said, as she 
indicate:, in her deposition, -- What makes \ LIU \\allf  tt ,  MO V e into this neighborhood on this side 
of town?... she ,RImits that the neighborhood is -- predominantl„ black, and gi en the context, 
such -;tatement -aiggests to an ordinary ikt.:ner that persons who are black are preferred, or that 

non- \ frican-. \mericans arc dispreferred. 5,f \ lotion I .Ixhihit (r. Furthermore, a conclusion that 
Respondent made a statement to \ Is. Cedeno indiesing preference. limitation or discrimination 
ba sed on national oriLlin is supported b\ t ndisputed Facts 17, 21, L 2 t, and 24. 

Respondents have not raised any genuine issue of fact material as to their liability under 
42 U.S.C. .Wt-ltet and have declined to present evidence to show that Kathy Parker's actions 
were not motivated by impermissible considerations. As such, the CharM ,  Party k entitled to 
relief. Soilic ■ v. //I 1.), 06 7 17 .2d at 822. Accordingly, it is concluded that the Cluazing Part ■•is 
entitled to jiatignient :is a !natter of law LIS to Respondents' violation of the Fair i lousing Act, 42 
U.S.C. § 3004(e). as alleged in the Charge of Discrimination. 

Reschedulina the [teariri  



ORDER 

111c 	 s request to limit Respondents' abilit% to introduce evidence 

,:oncernintl 'I" 	 On documents or other e idenee \ ■ ithheld froin 1H 1) in disco\ r ,•is 

GR.VVII:1). Respondents ar:' prohibited from introducing 	idence concerning, or 

other\\ ise  reH Inc upkm. any  i euntent or other evidence responsi e to the first Set of 

Interrogatories or R.Huest to Produce Documents. other than the documents they 

pro% ided to die ( tar , uny Part% on or beft.)re Noven'l—r s  '() l  H . 

I:.' ( 	 s request t v:ICate tile e\tenslUll h0 the disco• 

moot. 

off is denied as 

  

The hargin,1 Pa r ty'; request l'or sanctions under 24 C.F.R. § I80.530tH is GRANTED. 
1.ach Respondent has admitted each matter for \\ Inch  an adMiSSI011 `.\ as requested in the 

Fir,t Request for \dmissions served on that Respondent. 

('lirging Party's request to introduce secondary evidence concerning the discovery 

souJit, pursuant to 29 CFR § 180.540(d)0), is GRANTED. 

5. The Charging l'irty's request to deny any objections that Respondents may proffer to the 

First Set of lracrroLtatories and First Request to Produce Documents is GRANTED. 

6. The Charging Party's request for an order denying any objections that Respondents may 

proffer to Charging Party's evidence or witnesses is DENIED. 

7. Respondents are ordered to submit full and complete responses to HUD's First Set of 
Interrogatories and First Request to Produce Documents on or before December 31, 
2010. Nor any Interrogatory or Request to Produce to which Respondents do not fully 

respond on or before that date, an inference will he dra\ ■ n that is ad\ crse to the 

Respondents as to the information sought therein. 1\,.0 ,,biections to ins of the disco\ er\ 

request, 	be sustained 

1 he (11 	n_. i  !I't\ s request, 	-- -,1)ond:2111s fir' :I 	llilil! 	.Itrl 
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The ( 	P:Ir)% Motion rot -  Summar% 	 k 
K;1111% 	 Dcr:s1(1i1 , -;on. 	 johlti% . are liereh\ rotial 

dk,...:riminator. housing iractik......s in \ iohition or Me hair !lousing .1e 

	

;60-4(:11 ;mi.!! 	 the 1.Hargc or Dkcrimination dated 1 111\ 

12. Crie rurtics 	, iie% 	 (.1 	,,_r or their 	lit to aiTcar at a hearing :irk., 
request fur decision hase,1 On 	hien recl rd. as to the ,:tnction Ill as,ess ror 
violation or the 1:air 1 lousing .1 ct !mind 	. 	sach %%al% er 	I .,.‘Litiet shall he 
Wed on or hork)r.,.! January 1-I•.2011. 

13. [lie 11e.trin in thi.; matter is RESCHEDULFD  a 	niIi llence promptly at 9:31) a.m. on 
February 8, 2011.  and to ,:ontinue a, necess.ir\ 	1:chrudry 9-I I, 2.011, at a location to 
He determined. 

Dated: December 17, 2010 
Washington, D.C. 


